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     Book of Reports and Memorials pages 46-48   Commission on Worship - Floor Committee #11   
         Highlights 

Newsletters:  The two bi-monthly newsletters produced by the C/W—Preach the Word  and  Worship the 
Lord—are also used in some of our overseas missions and sister synods.  Thematic ideas stretch over several 
issues, such as the recent 5-part series on Children in Worship.  A new series has begun this May 2019 that 
explores common problems with audio technology and sound systems. You can find back issues of both news-
letters online at the Worship website.  Preach the Word is also available on the seminary’s Grow in Grace site.    

 

WELS National Conference on Worship, Music, & the Arts:   
Many presentations and sermons celebrating Reformation 500 at the 2017 National Conference can be found on 
the website: worship.welsrc.net   
 

The next WELS National Conference will NOT be held in 2020 (which would follow the pattern of having it every 
three years) but will be held in one of the weeks somewhere between mid-June to mid-July in 2021 at Carthage 
College-Kenosha.  That will enable the Conference to assist in introducing some of the new WELS hymnal 
materials which are aimed for release that Fall of 2021 (3 years earlier than originally planned). 

 

 New Hymnal (reported more fully under NPH Report--Floor Committee#15, BoRaM pp.147-148) 

Page 147 lists planned publications in connection with the hymnal (including a Psalter) as well as 
explains, briefly, the digital program involved in a “service builder” for planning and producing worship 

folders/bulletins (as LCMS has done with their worship resources. This is an optional “help” that 

would have to be paid for by the churches desiring to use it).  Also, a “musician’s resource” will allow 

musicians to access, purchase, and print scores for a variety of instruments, not just for hymns but 

also for rites and psalms.   
 

As the introduction of the hymnal approaches, materials will be provided to help churches discover 

what all will be available with this hymnal project.  A printed “preview” will be sent to all churches 
this coming January 2020. 
 

I anticipate that our District Worship Committee will be involved in helping to disseminate information via 
workshops and at smaller conferences as we did with the introduction of “Christian Worship Supple-

ment.” However, members of the Hymnal Committee will also be involved with this, especially in 
addressing larger gatherings. 
 

Coinciding with the hymnal project is a separate subcommittee charged with the development of a  

3-year Hymnology curriculum for our schools.  Year One of that curriculum will be available for use in 
our schools beginning in the Fall of 2020.  (BoRaM pp.48 and 148) 

 

Connections of Worship with Congregational Services  (BoRaM pp.48 and 31) 
Two video-based training resources: 
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1) Effective Service Playing: The Partnership between Organist and Congregation 
2) Worship Led by a Modern Ensemble (e.g. piano, guitar, and various other strings/winds/percussion) 

     
                 Special Worship ideas/helps in planning for these upcoming “events”:    (cf. BoRaM p.31) 

• “10 for 10” – A three-week Stewardship Program intended to be held shortly after Labor Day 2019  
     which involves three 45-minute worship services and three 15-minute bible studies.   

• “E20” – An outreach effort for Easter of 2020 with worship resources for Lent and Easter 

• “C19” – Some Christmas 2018 (C18) resources will be “rebranded” for C19 outreach efforts 
 

Your WWD Worship Committee: 

• We congratulate Our Redeemer-Madison upon 
acquiring their new Schantz organ; it has kept Pastor 
Phil Moldenhauer busy over the last few months! 

 

• Committee member Pastor Paul Stratman continues to 
be instrumental in planning worship services for the 
Central Conference pastoral gatherings which provide 
good examples in ideas and liturgies for worship.   
You can e-mail Paul if you’d like some of his materials that he’s saved (Lutheran Chorale Service Resources). 

• Paul is also involved with editing and maintaining the following resource, which is quite an extensive 
collection of prayers down through the centuries of the New Testament and around the world. Take 
a “tour” of the web page: 

 

A Collection of Prayers has the goal of collecting the best prayers of the past and present of Christendom to be an 
online prayer resource. Another goal is to make the prayers accessible and useful as possible. All the prayers are 
screened for doctrinal content and may be adapted for grammar and consistency of style. We also have a mission-
ary goal, to make doctrinally sound prayer resources available for free so that people from any country or 
denomination may use them. When you visit (and bookmark) acollectionofprayers.com/index you will find links to 
prayers indexed by era, content, seasons of the church year, liturgical use, and source/author. Some of the prayers 
are published as prayer collections which include resources not on the website. Sale of these books helps support 
the website. Go to acollectionofprayers.com/books  --edited and maintained by WELS Pastor Paul C. Stratman.  
 

REFORMATION 500, 501, Now 502  -- keeping the spirit of Reformation 500 alive in the Central Conference by recon-
structing the years of the Reformation.  Perhaps other Conferences in our District might consider the opportunities we 
have in the 500th birthday of many of the events in the “Reformation Years” to do teaching and reviewing of our 
Lutheran heritage in our Reformation Festivals. 
 

Last year Lutheran Preparatory School played host to the Central Conference’s “Reformation 501” Festival Service.  Our 
planning committee developed a Reformation theme around the Heidelberg Disputation and its significance in enunci-
ating the doctrinal tensions of the Reformation in the year 1518—only a ½ year after the posting of the 95 theses.  Prof. 
Joel Otto preached and illustrated not just the points of doctrinal points which the Disputation emphasized, but also the 
emotional tensions that were building between Catholic and Lutheran forces. Instructor Lucas Krogman served as 
organist and The Prep Singers, a Children’s Choir, a massed Adult Choir, and an orchestra supported the music. 
  

This year, 2019, we are continuing the Reformation theme around the 500th anniversary of the Leipzig Debate of 1519 
and the accusations of Dr. Eck with Karlstadt and Luther as we commemorate “Reformation 502.”   Prof. Joel Pless will 
be serving as guest preacher as he is pursuing studies in the Leipzig Debate.  Lakeside Lutheran H. S. will host this year’s 
Festival.  Once again we will strive to assemble a massed adult choir, children’s choir, and orchestra or band, along with 
organist (this year, Paul Stratman).  Consider how you might use these next few years to take your churches or your 
conferences through the Reformation by your special worship or your conference Festivals. Or, if you care to join in 
with the Central Conference’s observances, please contact me (rwlehmann@sbcglobal.net), especially if you’d like to 

   A Collection of Prayers    Christian prayers, ancient and modern 
         www.acollectionofprayers.com 
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play a wind/stringed instrument or sing with our musical groups. Even we pastors and teachers of the 21st century 
can use a good review of the “Reformation years” and the manner in which our forefathers fought for the 
truths of Scripture. Consider the rich historical background over the next 3 years in your ideas for planning 
Reformation themes (at your church or Conference Festival) in accordance with the 500th birthday of these 
sorts of events: 
 

1519 – The Leipzig Debate with Eck (July);   Luther’s important commentary on Galatians (September) 
1520 – Leo X renews charges against Luther (February); Luther publishes “On the Papacy” while Pope, 

proclaims “Exsurge Domine” (June);  Luther publishes “Address to the Christian Nobility of the  
German Nation” (August) and “On the Babylonian Captivity of the Church” (October). Emperor Charles 
V is crowned (late October);  Luther publishes “On the Freedom of a Christian” (November)  

1521 – Luther publishes “On Monastic Vows”; Pope excommunicates Luther; Luther appears before  
Emperor Charles V at the Diet of Worms (April); Luther “kidnapped” to the Wartburg (May) 

1522 – Luther translates the New Testament into German. 
 

For a brief summary on the Leipzig Debate check out:  https://reformation500.csl.edu/timeline/leipzig-debate/ from 

which this paragraph is derived: 
“For the first time, Luther clearly articulated his position that popes, councils, and theologians were all subject 
to error, leaving Scripture as the supreme authority in all theological matters. This became a watershed 
moment, resulting in both increased support and increased opposition after he left Leipzig. It even led to 
correspondence with the Bohemians, after which Luther famously exclaimed in agreement with their doctrine of 
the church: “We are all Hussites.” It is worth noting, however, that after Leipzig Luther continued to support the 
papacy as a divine institution, though he disagreed with the extent of its authority.” 

 

 
Lastly:  If you would still like to order one or more DVD of “Reformation 500”--the 2017 
Reformation Festival  held by the Western Wisconsin District at the Madison Coliseum in 
October 2017, we still have a number of copies left.  Send your name and address, along 
with $10 per DVD (any checks should be made out to “The Western Wis. District”), to me:
     Pastor Richard Wm. Lehmann,  

Peace Ev. Lutheran Church 
1550 S. Osborne Ave. 
Janesville, WI  53546  
 

The proceeds from the sale of these DVD’s go into the Western Wis. District Scholarship Fund which assists the 
young people from our District who attend our Synod schools in order to become full-time workers in the 
Kingdom.  Contact me if you have any questions. 
 

        --Pastor Richard Wm. Lehmann 
                      WW District Worship Coordinator 
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